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PRODUCTS BY DEAN TECHNOLOGY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Optimized High Voltage Diodes - XOE™, eXtreme Optimized Efficiency
October 30, 2018 – Addison, TX - Dean Technology, Inc., today announced the introduction of its
new technology for high voltage diode production – XOE™, eXtreme Optimized Efficiency. Using
the same production line, raw materials, and achieving the same overall yield, diodes made with
this technology offer dramatic upgrades in performance in devices of the same size.
Diode performance is a delicate balance between many variables, each having a direct impact on
the performance of the other. The high voltage diode engineers at Dean Technology (DTI),
through a multiple year research and development effort, discovered that by tightly controlling all
of these variables and individually designing all elements of each diode it is possible to increase
the overall performance beyond that of similarly sized products using the same raw materials.
The benefits of XOE include higher current capabilities, lower voltage drop, reduced heat
dissipation, better breakdown immunity from transitions into the avalanche region, and enhanced
reliability for end user products and a cost effective and easy migration path for existing circuit
board platforms. DTI’s new XGF15 axial lead 15 kV high voltage diode shows the significant
improvements over the standard G15FS version.

G15FS vs. XGF15, IFAVM and Vf at 10 mA Comparison

“XOE shows our overall commitment to taking legacy products into the future. We wanted to meet
customers continued demands for better performance and smaller sizes, but we didn’t want to
have to move into more exotic and expensive materials to accomplish it,” said Pedro H. Gonzalez,
technical product manager for the HVCA line at Dean Technology. “By going through the design of
our high voltage diodes step by step, and redesigning for the best possible efficiencies we are able
to offer products that are an example of the future of the product type.”
DTI has many axial lead high voltage diodes built with XOE technology currently available,
information is available for these products on the company’s website. Additional parts will be
introduced throughout the coming months including upgraded version of all of Dean Technology’s
current discrete diodes in both axial lead and surface mount configurations. As with almost
everything that the company produces, custom designs using the XOE technology are available to
meet individual design need for all applications that require high voltage.
Through individually designing and producing high voltage diodes with a focus on minimizing loss
and maximizing efficiency, XOE technology offers upgraded performance from similarly sized
devices using the same materials. Additional information about the technology and related
products is available from Dean Technology, Inc. at www.deantechnology.com.
About Dean Technology, Inc.
Dean Technology, Inc. (www.deantechnology.com) is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company that
specializes in the manufacture, distribution and support of high voltage components, assemblies
and power supplies. Its three main product lines include HV Component Associates (HVCA), CKE,
and High Voltage Power Solutions (HVPSI). The HVCA line of products centers on high voltage
diodes, rectifiers, bridge rectifiers, ceramic disk capacitors, and custom assemblies for specific
applications. CKE products are a leading line of high voltage and high power silicon rectifiers,
MOVs, selenium suppressors, silicon carbide varistors, as well as custom assemblies. The HVPSI
product line includes high voltage power supplies, multipliers and test equipment. Dean
Technology’s full family of products provides complete coverage of high voltage and high current
solutions for any application. For sales and technical information Dean Technology can be reached
at +1.972.248.7691.
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